
In April, I swear you winked at me, with your deep eyes delving into the darkness inside 
me. Or maybe it was the early sun glinting off the rain-slicked street outside the 
Bookshop. You started a conversation and soon we were sharing a platter at The Olive 
Branch. You smiled your wolffish grin and said you’d seen me running up the High Street 
when the rain blew sideways and water bubbled up in the gutters. It rained pink blossom 
when we walked in Wivenhoe Woods. With your easy smile and easier manners, it was 
simple to believe you. I let you kiss me beneath a confetti of sprinkles and drips. I thought 
you might be The One.


In May, we wandered by the river listening to the Dawn Chorus, and in June we watched 
swifts tear the sky, and the Open Air Shakespeare in the churchyard. July saw us take the 
train to Walton, where we iced our toes in the wavelets tickling the shoreline. The gulls 
echoed my laughter. In August, I danced barefoot in the park for you, wisps of long grass 
scratching at my legs. Contrails kissed in the air and we made travel plans together. 
September’s lingering warmth caressed me into slumber while summer slipped south with 
the swallows. Walking on the jetty one day, you watched flights over my shoulder when 
you hugged me.


In October, we cycled along the Wivenhoe Trail, while Autumn’s smoky breath burned the 
leaves, blanketed the grass with damp mist and studded the spiders’ webs with stories 
and lies. I heard whispers of treachery in the November fireworks, as the children shrieked 
and the evenings closed in around us. Your December excuses towered in soaring 
clouds, brooding and lengthening silences, whilst flickering candlelight allowed 
unwelcome secrets to creep into cosy corners. You spent evenings without me at The 
Black Buoy.


The storm broke one dark night in January; in The Greyhound, when you said I wasn’t for 
you, and your dark eyes shuttered down against my lightning strikes. So, drenched in 
grief and mocked by rain, I answered the aching knock of February hail on my windows 
and let its stinging volleys cleanse my open wounds. Skirting stark skeletons of trees, I 
strode alone across the park, rain-washed and clear and lucid once more. In March, 
mercurial clouds scudded into spring, and slanting sunshine glimmered again. I chased 
rainbows and forgotten dreams along the Quay. A bud of hope bloomed daffodil yellow 
with the return of the daylight and cool reason.


